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From Our Families to Yours
Thank you Dawson for the great fall and the
pleasure of working in the community and the
traditional territory of the Tr'ondëk Hwëch'in. Our
fall drill program is complete and we are proud to
have operated safely within the global pandemic
with a crew from within the Yukon, again
providing Yukoners can operate projects keeping
jobs and contract local.

Brewery Creek History Pic of the Week: Louise Drugan, Pait
Johnson, Douglas Johnson, Gaven Johnson, and Roy Johnson
standing beside a haul truck at the Brewery Creek Mine operating
under Viceroy. Photo taken September 12, 1994.. Photo Credit:
Thanks Roy Johnson

We are actively working behind the scenes to
complete necessary plans to restart the Brewery
Creek Mine. We have many plans and studies
required to ensure we operate both a profitable
operation that will offer a long mine life to benefit
the community and a program that is socially and
environmentally responsible.
We wish everyone great health, prosperity and
safety.
Janet Lee-Sheriff, Chief Executive Officer

In our last newsletter we told you about our Yukon Mint Gold & Silver
Coins, and today we’re excited to announce that they’re here! Featuring
artwork from local Yukon artist Brian Walker with his piece commissioned
for the 2020 Arctic Winter Games, The Wealth That Is Our Children. We
agree with Brian in that the future is in our children. We have generations
of families who have worked at Brewery Creek, and with the re-opening
of our mine we anticipate this tradition will continue on. Check out our
gold and silver coins at www.yukonmint.com - they’re available for
purchase!

Community First: The Golden Predator Community Commitment
The Brewery Creek Mine is committed to being a positive contributor and member of the Dawson City community,
respectfully working in the Tr’ondëk Hwëch’in traditional territory. We employ best practices ensuring local economic
benefits, meaningful and significant private sector employment, sound environmental management and a safe and healthy
work place. We envision a long future together, with meaningful contribution to the well-being of the community leaving a
positive legacy from the opportunity of working together over a mine life that includes development, production, ongoing
exploration and eventual complete reclamation and remediation at our site. It’s our tomorrow together.

Golden Predator Mining Corp.

www.goldenpredator.com
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Check out our new video featuring Brewery Creek
Project Geologist, Jeff Cary. This video was filmed
in October 2020 during our fall drill program. The
2020 program consisted of 60 drill holes for
~5600m of drilling including ~4400m of
exploration and in-fill drilling plus 1200m of
metallurgical and geotechnical drilling. All drill
samples have been shipped and are currently
being processed. We are excited for the results.
https://www.brewerycreekmine.com/thebrewery-creek-mine/videos/

Come Say “Hi!”
Give us a call at (867) 993-6983

www.brewerycreekmine.com or visit us on Facebook
or visit our office at 101-156 Queen Street.

The Brewery Creek History
Project
Over the past decade, Golden Predator has heard many
amazing and interesting stories about the Brewery Creek mine
from people who built the roads to those who worked in the
labs, managed the site, worked to develop and build a mine
and served as community leaders. The stories are incredible
and a rich piece of the Dawson City history, one we want to
capture in the Brewery Creek History Project. We are currently
working on several videos and creating a photo collection and
exhibit.
We hope our story will continue to form a colourful history
while celebrating the history that collectively brings us to the
point of the reopening of the mine.
Klondike H2O staff at site conducting
monthly and quarterly water sampling

Fast Fact: Try to name a project, other than Brewery Creek, that has a longer, consistent history of database of
water sampling and environmental monitoring…..Brewery Creek has been professionally and respectfully
managing exploration, development, production and temporary closure to high standards for ~40 years thanks
to the amazing work of many companies, employees and contractors.
Golden Predator Mining Corp.

www.goldenpredator.com

